33 Next-generation sequencing has yielded a vast amount of cattle genomic data for the global 34 characterization of population genetic diversity and the identification of regions of the genome 35 under natural and artificial selection. However, efficient storage, querying and visualization of 36 such large datasets remain challenging. Here, we developed a comprehensive Bovine Genome information on genomic variations comprising ~60.44 M SNPs, ~6.86 M indels, 76,634 CNV 41 regions and signatures of selective sweeps in 432 samples from modern cattle worldwide. Users 42 can quickly retrieve distribution patterns of these variations for 54 cattle breeds through an 43 interactive source of breed origin map using a given gene symbol or genomic region for any of 44 the three versions of the bovine reference genomes (ARS-UCD1.2, UMD3.1.1, and Btau 5.0.1). 45 Signals of selection are displayed as Manhattan plots and Genome Browser tracks. To further 46 investigate and visualize the relationships between variants and signatures of selection, the 47 51 52
Genome Browser integrates all variations, selection data and resources from NCBI, the UCSC 48 Genome Browser and AnimalQTLdb. Collectively, all these features make the BGVD a useful 49 archive for in-depth data mining and analyses of cattle biology and cattle breeding on a global 50 scale.
Introduction 55 Cattle are usually considered the most economically important livestock. The species numbers 56 more than 1.4 billion on a global scale, constituting some 800 extant cattle breeds (FAO, 2016, 57 http://www.fao.org/home/en/). Cattle are now kept on all inhabited continents, in contrasting 58 climatic zones and under very different conditions [1] . The different uses of cattle and the 59 selection for desired traits have resulted in diverse populations distributed across the world. To 60 meet projected global demands for food, initiatives such as the cattle genome project [2-5] are 61 generating resequencing data from breeds worldwide. The DNA-based selection tools built 62 from these data are further accelerating rates of genetic gain and improving animal health and 63 welfare [2] . However, the limited amount of variation data provided by dbSNP [6] , restricted 64 access to the 1000 Bull Genomes Project [7] , and the existence of only sporadic cattle databases that are specialized in gene and quantitative trait locus (QTL) annotation [8] [9] [10] considerably 66 hinder the utility of these data. Furthermore, accessing and integrating resequencing data in a 67 highly interactive, user-friendly web interface, especially data for allele frequency resource and 68 selection in natural populations, is a pre-requisite for identifying functional genes. Therefore, 69 building a public data repository is vital for collecting a wide variety of cattle resequencing data 70 and performing integrative, in-depth analyses within the research community. 71 Here, we develop the Bovine Genome Variation Database (BGVD), the first web-based 72 public database for accessing dense and broadly representative bovine whole-genome variation 73 data. The BGVD is a data repository that focuses on single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), 74 indels, copy number variations (CNVs), and selective signatures underlying domestication and 75 population bottleneck events. We have implemented a large number of summary statistics 76 informative for the action of selection, such as nucleotide diversity (Pi) [ were consistent with our previous results [6] , except that the African taurine cattle were split 127 form other taurine cattle ( Figure 1B) . To reduce the bias due to sample size, 10 individuals were 128 randomly selected for breeds that had more than 10 samples. A total of 317 cattle samples were Selection evaluation 135 The BGVD provides signatures of selection for eight groups, six of which were the "core" cattle 136 groups that we identified as ancestral groups and the other two of which were directly divided 137 into two categories based on sub-species: Bos indicus and Bos taurus. Here, selective signals 138 were evaluated using six methods, namely, Pi, Hp, iHS, FST, XP-EHH, and XP-CLR ( Table 1) . For "Gene Quick Search", we integrated information from NCBI, AmiGO 2, and KEGG. 161 Users can input a gene symbol to view all available information, including basic gene 162 information (e.g., genomic location, transcript and protein profile, relevant Gene Ontology (GO) 163 ID, GO terms, and KEGG pathways), gene variations (e.g., SNPs, indels, and CNVs), as well 164 as selective signatures. We also provide links to Gbrowse and external databases (NCBI, 165 AmiGO 2, and KEGG) to help the user obtain more information, such as gene/mRNA/protein 166 sequence, KEGG Orthology (KO), and motif. 167 For "Variation Search", the BGVD allows users to obtain information on SNPs, indels, 168 and CNVs by searching for a specific gene or a genomic region in three versions of the bovine 169 genome (ARS-UCD1.2, UMD3.1.1, and Btau 5.0.1) (Figure 2A) . Users can filter SNPs and 170 indels further by "Advanced Search", in which certain parameters ( Figure 2B ), such as MAF 171 and consequence type, can be set; this option enables users to narrow down the items of interest 172 in an efficient and intuitive manner. Figure 4C ). 197 To further investigate the relationship between variations and signatures of selection, 198 Gbrowse has been introduced to support our database. Currently, 57 tracks have been released 199 for the Btau 5.0.1 assembly. Users can search with a gene symbol or genomic region to see 200 SNPs, indels, CNVs, genomic signatures, QTLs, and conserved elements in the global view. 201 All search pages in the BGVD allow quick access to Gbrowse to deepen the functional inference 202 of the candidate gene or region by combining other tracks. Most noteworthy, the phased 203 haplotypes from six "core" cattle groups are displayed in "SNPs&Hap" track. The 'squish' or 204 'pack' view highlights local patterns of genetic linkage between variants. In the haplotype 205 sorting display, variants are presented as vertical bars with reference alleles in blue and alternate 206 alleles in red so that local patterns of linkage can be easily discerned when clustering is used to 207 visually group co-occurring allele sequences in haplotypes. We display different haplotypes of 208 the Bos taurus and Bos indicus groups in Figure 4C . We highlight that the tracks of selection 209 statistics from different populations are visualized in different colours ( Figure 4D ). 210 We also introduced two sequence alignment tools, webBlat, and NCBI wwwBLAST, as 
